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By Joyce Miiier · ' · ·
only shifted tq other places, said Hine·.-~ Posi:mas.ter 'Teriy Ni_eman's seven
Nieman : is asking everyone ·to be
' year 'd~ of a. moce efficient. postal
patient with the. post office during this
· ser\rice.fur the students of Xavier Unistalemate .. The post office workers
versity will · have to wait just a little
must now check every piece of incomloriget . . · .
.
·
.
ing .mail to verify. each addiess, since
-The Xavier Post Office,
by Nie- .
some are coming in with only bOx
w'as . due to ;ttcCive 1040 new /
numbers- listed. This may result in
~tuderit past·' office ·boxes by August
temporarily slower service and a few
. 198~.• bu_t aecording to the Florida supmistakes.
'
. ' plier, they 'will not artiVc: until midFor these reasons the post office has
'OCtobei'. . · , . · · · _
·
·
.·been a very busy place_. Approximately
ACcording .to Nieman, the reason · Plans for the $27,000 p0stal ·service 800~ 1000 letters come through the of.
give.n. fuqhe d.day,. is. ~t the manu- project have b8en haulted. due ..,, a fice daily and almost 800. student pack·
·
· ·
·
delay In the dellwry-of the p0st office
.f:acturer· IS' having a hard. time obtain·
·
ages have passed through . since the
'. ing combinatiori:IOck type"t>oxes ~ni boxes.
start of school. As a result, the finan' the slippliet There are a limited-nwilcial aid offic~ has granted the post
ber t?f inanufacturCrS fur this type of
1'ie new boxes Will eventually be office extra temporary work study Stu· ·
· postoffice 'box. Most are. the. key- located on· the walls of the hall outside dents.
.
bUt µiey \vere viewed ~ of the post off1ee on the l>:isement
The purpose fur the new aluminum
-lacked
l~ efficient..
··
floor of the Uruversity Cente.t
box system is "number one, fur pri- ·
.. ·- ··After trying·for·sevcn ~;Nieman
..We Can't- put the :existing ~ vacy~f)'9ne will gee their own mail .
,was·granted.·approval·fur the:post or~. ,up until WC ha\-'e them all;'; Nieman befure anyone else can. And number
ficebaxc5 by,Yicc Ptesident.!(>r-:F~~ :jaid. Peoplc:,,mdd .diirik:'ail;the.baxcs two, there will be;no mistakn in ·de"T.: ·
cia1:~c1n,·Richatd Hirte'. ·in: -wcn: ready ,fur use~ :.Al.So/.-:Nieman . livery due to student5 Changing rooms _ 1~ J~Wliy,::'19~<Tuc:y,~~·dicriorde~:- ./doCsri'twant the :risk of iliein'·being. or m0ving to another dorm. The sys0
• in :April
!¥t
tern will be moce
said Nie- .
-.wou.ld_.~ye-~ .~l ~-' - · ><Th.1s $~7;000. pro1cct.:;1s:of;ie.10g IJlall~.Qnce the, boxes ace installed, the
.
·. ·:_ ·.~•. ~ted -~fy_diing ro:be,m.place :~~~·by·~ob~bu~o~ ~:a~.s~~ mail.will be in-.them bf 10 a.m; daily : .
::di>i-:MarutSa,so;~the:·new stlldenti~ aniL ;_ing'furid fur:Uruvemty.:liripRWements, and the bOxcs will .. be accessible· 24 :_
. ·

run

man,

cype, -

~th .~e:·P.l'O~·.thit:~ ·~e<!d~lfili.~

~:~.'~.

- pa.rk.•••·
.Pa•. rk" o.._r. no_.t ·.'lO
that. •_s· _the· .pro. blem . .

accura~,'.'

-

_

.

.
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.
ation will probably become moce dif.

:f!llR'~~4~:' !l~l-.~~E;~·,~~~~,.,,
2

1

;_,~.tbCn:gnien·as a_ P~·dale•:·bu~ ~·:~IC.•~·~. be a cut~:~·the ·. ~t once: ~ ~-~ve., ~ in<f!·

.~ th,e ·~ Of.~ !11<>8th came ~ /WCnt nun,iber. <>f' v.oork study. ~llts '._em. , ·~·~nhe amval.of tllC_ oom· - - p~,by ~ ~:~c;~'}2. ~

problem? Either .way, it .seems ~
students ace havtng a diffiCult tllllC
fulding a place. tt»park these days.
"I think ifs definitely getting
. worse. It's ridiculous that I sometimes
have to sit and wait .fur someone to
leave to get a parking spot:' said sophomoce Mike McCarty:
·
_ ..

.'vidual combmauons will IDSU1C pn~ty _and accwacy in mail
~ 0~ Sept.:10... 144 of.the.l~J>'?SC year~)_ this year. This Will iesiilt in de~vefy. Nieman~ addcchhat the
· ~e boXes amved with· a Pronuse a savings of $9,000 ~'year by: the· - social aspect of bnnging all the dorm
,date of Sept. n given mr the~~ : poSt office. The actual n~berofwork ~!'ts togethe~ even if just in passde.t .
study.~dents O\'Cr all :will not be cut, mg, JS a. bonus.
.
·
·
·
:•: ·
··
··
·

->

vacy.

I

~_the le1;5t amount of friction.as
pos.11ble," satd Gros.vnan .
"We're working with a limited
amount Of space 3nd it looks like not
much room to expand so wc'ce going
to have ro shuffle things around," he
said. Grossman offcced thcee suggestions which might better the situation:

:.~1~.:;;·~ =~~:n?.~~.

,.New· diredor makes·
~rarn_·. ···a se. •· ri· · ous affair
.
«:)

'P.m.•,

~~:f~b~ ~~:?"~:?2~.

class. I don't know what the proble_m painted as has been done in the past.
She sticSsed that all Xavier students is. buf I can definitely tell that there Doing this would make it easier fur
·8y Pat ~rs
ace niore than wclc~me to participate is one."
Xavier to ~ exactly how many
A Spring Break tour of some of the
in the scheduled events.
· ·
According to Director of Safety and spaces are available fur student park~
. predOniin'andy black .colleges and Wii-.
Jones mentioned same of the pro- Security Mik~ Couch, much of the ing. .
.
grams that the Office-of Minority.Af- congestion is caused by people parking
2) Examine traffic flO..V on campus .
· ·versities· and ·a·mentor program which
... assigns .!\· professor _to a student.' fur
fairs :plans to promote this year:. · • .in the lors illegally.. Coucp estimates By hiring a uafflC engineCr, Xavier
; career giiidancecare tWo programs,'·
•A, tour during Spring Break will· 10-15 pen:ent' of, the cars presently might be. able to _·determine the
; among otJiCrs, diat Debora Joi:ies, the: .. .
give .xavier students an opportunity to . J:>arking in. :.xavier's student tots . are amount of traffic c;oming and going
•.. new .director· of.Minoritf Affairs';. ~ ·_'
::i
visit some predominantly• black col- doing so illegally.
·
each day.
·
:~ planri!ng fui':the~ 1986~87 School year.
li!' leges and' universitic:S,. The trip in- · ·Xavier Safety and Security are trying
. 3) Up-grade the Cohen. Center's
.
~ .eludes stops in. !'fashville, TN; N~ - to clear.out theillegally parked vehicles back parking lot, Putting lights and
·.. A native·of Deiio~t l~fichiga11. Jones·'. ~'~.;-:: ,. > _., . . .
. .., Orleans, LA; and Atlanta, GA; wt~
by issuing parkfug citations and warn- fences up around that lot woilld make
graduated fro111 Saguiaw Valley State -H1J/;:;.,·;~,,.:.-..>•<1. •' ·. • • ·•· - ·
College and Central Michigan Univer~ ,.~ _Mlnortjy Affairs progra..,., under· visits to approximately 10colleges and ings~ A. ceitain amount of congestion it a safer and thus moce attractive place
," sify, earning a: B:A:'in psyehology and ' .theidlntetlon of. l:JebOra J~ Is de- univers~ties: -There is room fur up to . is. normal at _the beginning of.' each . to park, especially at night.
· a.Masters of Atts in EducatiOQal Ad- , va~ng ~·to attract student par· 40 students to participate.
·
· · 8enie5ter, .according to .Couch, but it · One difficulty iii dealing with the
', minstration; She pcevioosly was em> t~tlon." "
·
. ..
.·
· • Monthly small group .discussions ... should thin out as enfun:ement of parkfug situation is that there is no
' ployed at -Miami ,University whece she .... norities. S~ also said that.the.students , will . be set up to gi~ ·student5. an parking: laws continue$.
exact figure ~ing the number of
2 ·was ~rdinator ·fur; the· Educadonid · at Xavier appear robe m0ce outgoing ..•: opportunity to talk.with a professor or ... ·Congestion coul~ be reduced if student spaces available .versus the
· . OpP,m1nity.. Program. Heft:;: she IC· ; . . ''l don'.t know if it's ~because a lot administtator in a ·more communica- more ~tuden_ts wo)ild use the spaces in . number needed: Couch . estimated
places D.t Nap0leon Bryant who was of students ace· commuters and a.re tive atmosphece. Th~ meerings will be the back l.Ot o( the Cohen Center. there are about 1,300 spaces on camd.ittctor of: Minority~ fur the.Past' '.familiar with· this :town,"JoneNa~; held in 'Finn Lcxlge, the he.adquaners. 1bece are 15()~160 sp~es not .. being pus fur student parking. All togethe~
two years> ·. .
.:
... ·
. ''but they _seem to be a li~e moce of the .<>ff.C.c <>f Miriofi,ty~.Aff.Ws: . .. utilized in ~ l0t each day! !-Ccording·
U~\lersity orders a~t· 6,000 parkHavirig worked on nral. college eager ti> get inrolved." ,
. .
• A ~ent()~ prog~ will, matc,b up to Couch. / · · ..
.· .
ing stickers (3,200 full-time and 2,800
.ID
epon to get mace i:ieople to evening stickers).
_
campuses,'Joncs is impressed with· ·.:· Jone~.said.:that althe>ugh the Qff1ee _a proft:ssOr v.r•~.a student: The pro>
Xavier's. hOSpitality. "l have fuund ,of Mmority /lffairs': main·,~ .is ~ · fessor can offer the. student tips ()n use the back lot of the Cohen Center, . Couch emphasized that all of these
·;. Xavier «;> .be. the friendlies_t campus:' ..b,1~ studen~, .it. also' .tries ..to m~t ~er employment,_ help him'.~r, her Jeavier ii offering a s~ial .permit fur stickers ace not sold. Also, even though
; Jones .said.- "Slice thece IS a lot of the needs ofall 10temat1onal and HIS· with ~~r pl~, and ~r vanous that lot at a reduced price. The special more permits ace sold than thece a.re
·. things l think that we need: to work . panic smpents. Jones comme11ted that_ . questions the student might have ce- permit c3n be pun:hased. fur five dot~ spaces, this does not generally cause a
·on fur minority students, IJlit at: the.· ~ year _in :i>aniculards a year of . garding his or her education.. · ·
~-·but it.can oruydie'Used in. the problem because many cars ace com~- 5aJl'ie -t8n~lth~ this uruversity ni~Y '' ~ansion as .the off1ee :·h_as: .b_ircd ..a
• A-new "Study 'Buddy" ; syStcrD . ~iidc lot at' the Coheri center and only ming and going on a fairly cegular
;. have·a·.b1t: of· a JWDp~on oth~r. uru~ ,. secQnd grad11~. ~IStaDt. ii(.Hisparuc will be initiated.' This system w~ pair · befuce 6 p.m.:
basis.
1>.verSities;· she said.
. .. ·.·I, . origin, Mana COvas.~_11ie ·other gracl~ . up two ~dents, giving each the O,P·
Di: Chailes {irossfflan, chairman of ... "Everybody will have to make an
1
};~.:~. ajc:J)ha~: at fust ·the nurii~r • uate ~isWit is Keith .KitCheii. . ;·· . 'Pc>rturuiy to-~ ~ith the Other his the parking .~ub~i:om111itte<of last effun to understand we've got a bad
;•:.of'rilln0ritie5 at Xavier seemed much
"We'.re helping this year ~ ~ :: tier:sdiedriliDg 'diffJCidtiCs or help ·year's space committee (appointments problem and ri'crybody iS ·in OQ a
>greater -than at ·Miami. She pofute4 can get .inoR: minority students. iii-~· d~loP::~: stUdying habits.
·
fur this years comniitteCS had not been · problem like this,", said.· Gros.vnan .
.d>ut that .the
fur this WU thC. wived· through the office and ll10IC
1119re infurination on .anY' of • announced by presui.(iic), bCJiC'Ves the People need to be patient as attempts
··\-~c. 9f·the,~IS-a5.y.icU as .the g~ .....black studen_ts.in~~ -~~---~ ·_thesC; lll'.~".itjCs, )'ou\can_. '.r.i.Ut Finn ..-par~g situation at Xavier is ~re-~ . ace ~e; ~ "M>rk the problem oot, _ ·
,,·Cliffermce m the ,pe~~ntage Of. rru- Black Stude.nt ~~~ .. ~ ~· ,.. ,Lodge
.. or.. call ..745-3181 .. , ·. . · · · , .than. .a.temporacy.. ptoblem .. l'hc SJtu .. he satd. . . . -. ;_ 1; · · .... , .
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"My new role .. here Is v9r)- eXcltlng,
.
. , . .. . , . .
. ..
.
~""""""~="'•. ;,... It: shoJir/be ~II of ~~i prlvelege
By Kfmberfy Grote
there are a lot of possibilities, a lot
·,
/. ·to ·serve arid worl(wlth"one another."
The ministry · programs at Xavier of talent, and a lot of good dreamers."
r;,
· -Sr.. ~elne We!Hnaer, H;M.
·
have undergone many changes during -Fr. John Felone,·s.J.
§
cussion,
and
praYcr.
about
the
is.rues
this past year including the develop·
students face in ·daily life_. This pro- .
ment .of several new programs and a . conception that
ministry. work is
gram is Jield ~ry Monday night at
reduction in the ministry staff due to solely the work of the UniveJSity Min10 p.m;·on·tli~ sixth floor of Kuhlman
last year's budget cuts. Howncr, the istry office. "Everybody· says 'that's
..
.arid·. Tuesdays· at Uhp.m. at· 'Sullivan
most significant change which has their (those who work in the Univelsity
Hall.
.·
taken place is the changing of the Ministry office] .job' ... however, it
.:'.. ;~~~"·:·· .
. Quest; also
thiS year, will be a
name of the program from Campus shouJd J>e all of our privilege to serve·
program 'to promote spiritual growth
Ministry to University Ministry.
and work with one another,'' said Wei.
The broadening of the official name lingei
,
Jack J.(raemer left in' 1985.
whcich ·will begin on Oct. 7 and last and ·leadership within the- Christian
was an idea generated by last year's
Assisting in the direction of the
"The people are very friendlY here . fur 6 weeks. These mid-day retreats faith. ThiS program, according to Welstaff in an attempt to highlight all of University Ministry program this year and they made me feel very wckome~ · are only a fragmCni: of the association linger, will fucus o~ i>ersonal and spirthe functions and inwlvements of the are two new staff members. Joan Frisz,
My new role here is very exciting, there Univemcy MinistrY hopCs to have with itual development in order to get in
touch. with one's ~ • 'bOth the con·
ministry program. This name change an intern in University Ministry, will
are a lot of possibilities, a lot of talent, the Peace and Justice programs at. the
will serve to display the connCctions be working part-time while complet· and a lot of good dreameJS,': said Dorothy Day H>use. DittctoJS of.both sciow anti the uncon~cious parts.
University Ministry has with other or- ing her ·masters degree in' Theology ·· .Ferone of.his ncw position. ·
organizations meet ew;ry other,wcek Through. their training, .these 5tudents
will then be able to lead ICtreats and
ganizations on campus and to welcome here at Xaviet Frisz, who resides in
When asked of his view of the role to discuss and plan programs togethet
Sullivan Hall, will be working with ··. of UniveJSity Ministry on Xavier's cam- · , ''A big thrust on a Jesuit campus days of reflectiori"and ,...auc. with other.
student involvement as well
Sr. Elaine Wellingei; H.M., dittctor such programs as College Friends,
pus, Ferone expressed, "I lOok at Uni- .is peace and justice and we want Uni- students on their journey. "We ·invite
of University Ministry, sees the name Conversation Partners, Student VolveJSity Ministry as a catalyst, it em- veJSity Ministry to work with it in a them to scatth fur where they are and
change as, "Broadening the scope of unteers and the planning of the litpowers people to explore their ¥cry intricate way,'' said.Wellinget. She what God is saying to them, to live
University Ministry to include associ- urgy. The creation of her ·position .as ·resources and to share them . . . also stressed that rdlection in action life to fulfill the destiny they were
ation with Programs in Peace and Jus· an intern was discussed· prior to the
whether they be spiritual resoun:es, · was most important and that one with· created fur . . . to fullow the call ...
rice and to increase the connections of budget cuts which occurted last year . academic resoun:es, social resoun:es, out the other is not a true. statement the quest," said Wcllingct
All of. these programs are designed
creative resoun:es and/or physical re- of being a whole person. 'Therefure,
students with Bellarmine Chapel." and her salary will come in the furm
Wellinger hopes that the change in of tuition remission: ·
sources."
·
inwlvement in peace programs such to promote faith development, comappreciation
name will accentuate the broadening,
The Rev. John Ferone, S.J., another
'The Uni~rsity Ministry offJCe will as work weekends and the Urban and munity building, and
continue to offer the programs they RUral Experience would act.as an ex- fur life. through God, others and self.
of the program from just the people newcomer to .the staff, will be acting
Ferone said, "l think that· University
in the ministry office ro include the as the associate in University Ministry
ha~ had in the)ast along with ere- tension of student's expressed rdlccreflcctions ·and actions of all students, · and as the Brockman Hall chaplain.
ating new ones in older to promote tion and thought.
·
Ministry has to teach people to celefaculty, staff and Jesuits on campus.
Ferone replaces the full-time Jesuit po·
religious faith development and to
. Conversation Panners, another new . brate . life,. to laugh and to live life
Wellinger wishes to discard the mis- sition which was left vacant when Fr.
minister to the spiritual needs on cam· program at University Ministry, will sc:Vcn days a week. And I see my role
as a catalyst to help people fly kites,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • pus. One of the goals of UniveJSity provide Xavier students the opportu·
Ministry this year is to include all nity to Jeam about other countries and walk barefuot in the park, to laugh
~atewciy to £ondcm an4 ~°""
people connected with university life, cg!tures by having an International and smile,. and to be able to say
whether that be students, staff, &cuJtv friend. Journey, a program begun last
'thanks' at the end of the day. lbw
or adminisiration. ·
year under the name Prayer Share, is else do you convince people that they
University Ministry will continue to a weekly experience of rdlection, dis- · are worth being with?"
work with such programs as Colleg~
Friends, Clown Ministry and Snldent
· VolunteeJS, along ·With the student or·
ganization, SMAX. In conjunction
with SMAX, UniveJSity Ministry will
direct the planning of the S and JO
p.m. student masses held in Bellar• SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
.mine Chapel. Wellinger expressed the
• ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT
· .need to unite Univemty Miriistry with
• BRITISH FACULTV
Bellarmine in order to fill the. smdents'.o· ·
Learn about British and European '
need to be· connected ro· a: parish;' ''
cultures through courses in
•
literature, history, b.usiness, music. :
Wellinger sees the students inrohesociology, communications,
ment .in such programs as "Empovi- ·
politics, and much more. Special
program offered in Orama. .
ering · them to, be of great ·assistance
Internships available to qualified
to the broader Chwth."
students in international business,
be v.Urking
Univemty Ministry
social. services. communications,
political science, and economics.
with Programs fur Peace and Justice to
.Visits to the theatre, museumsJ
· sponsor mid-day retreats at the Dorgalleries, schools, social ana
othy Day H>use. These retreats wilt
political institutions are an in·
tegral part of the curriculum.
take place every Tuesday at noon and'
For turthw Information write:
· will feature videos fur· reflection. All
International Programs ·SP
arc invited to attend and bring along
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New Yortt 1485:0
a brown-bag lunch to these retreats
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Colorful Gala ·Eve.nt
3oo

On Wldnescl8~ Sept. 17, mont then
alumni .end friends of Xevler
gathered et Coney Moonlight Gardena for the annual .Red, White end Blue.
Dinner. Th8 Dlnrier, ·en Invitation 8118nt, gives Xavier Alumni end donors
who i::ontrfbute $150 or more the opportunity to aoelellz8 •nd recognize
the coonllne~ and chairpersons of various fund relHfS. HtH'8, Xevler
Basketball Coach encl Mrs. Pete Giiien, left, chat with • Musketeer supporter.
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Waynesville
Sky Sports

s222~DAY

WEEKENDS
100 miles per d.ay included.
Addition.al mile.age tSc per mile:

SKYDIVING ciASSES.
Back to Sc.hool Special

·''11•-tlun>Ju1t11bfr , .. ," drrlits to CJic"rv
C.u... 1u,.or ,;i,,.1f11r-si:t'ca.r.ut.J is saltj«I to
C'l1.r•.(t' wif.lu>•t 11ot1n•. Ri.Uts ~l('(lllh1 l1ir,vr
ft.Jr JrJtvN c>~r 2i. Srn-ifi<'C'"ttN sult;n.·t tu
t1nuld111l1t1t. 2-J.rv nu11i,,u1111.. Wul.-11J ,..,,,"
t1Nilo1ftlt" fro•
fhursJt1v h.l .\fo11uft11f.
}·oa. I"" fc.>r .t.r,: MS.t'J 111tJ rt"turit c11r to
lrlffilf.f l«llllhHL C.I// fl)r Jl°l,.llj..

First .Jump Training

•w•

¥.a Price
$67.50 an individual
$57.50 per person in a group
of three or more

I I National CarRental~
AniLlb~i11:

621-0202
528-5575
451-8600
606-283-3655
513-772-1022

Xavier deserves National attention.®

628 Walnut Street
. 580 Cincinnati~Batavia Pike
5568 Glenway Avenue·
Greater Cincinnati Airport
11440 Chester Road (Radisson Hotel)

Waynesville. Sky Sports, In~.
4925 N~ St. Rt. 42
·
··
Waynesville, Ohio 45068
(513) 897-385l
0
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All illlportanf first .step ·.
Xavi~r's women's honors program ·has fuund a home in. the first floor of

_Hall. This resident area, along with the .women's honors residence
Corilliam House on Ledgewood, :has - been set. aside fur woinen who are
comm~ttc:d · to l~ing and ·to the resp0nsibilities tha~. come ·with higher
_ed~~on. The wmg has great potential as a contributor to the women's honors
program; Xavier's ~onors p~ram as a whole, and to the entltt university.
Yestenfay the wmg hosted its first furum, "Censorship and Feminism;• led
by Dr. Mary DeShazer of the English Department and Ms. Gloria Esenwein
o~ the Xavier J:X>okstore. The discussion explored the personal conflicts that
ans~ w~en one 15 opposed to. both censorship and sexually. exploitative material.
Topics like these, while effecting all people, are especially meaningful to wbmen.
The wing's initiative in securing such discussions offi:rs a sel'Vice to women at
out school.
The wing has the facilities to creat~ a strong program and community. The
"Censrirship and Feminism" furum was held in the wing's living room: An
overnight guest room will be open fur friends ~ho commute or live out-oftown, 3$ well as fur any faculty members or other resident students who want
to see whadt's like to live on the wing. Fr. John LaRocca conducts an honors
I,
seminar ("Philosophy and· Revolution in Seventeenth Century England") in
the s~dy l?unge ~ry Tuesday and Thursday morning. The kitchen _is the spot
for wmg dmners, birthday cakes, and launching .parties, and the doors to the
!fing are locked to help create a family environment.
·
,
By Annette M. Demlanowlcz
First Floor _West· is more than a fight for equality with the men's honors
Here at Xavier, we fmd ourselves in
program. Although wing members feel they deserve to _be recognized for their
hard work as are the men at Marion, they want to work with Marion Hall to an environment oriented toward debuild a more vital Xavier honors program. And although die goal of many is veloping our fullest potentials. A multitude of goals and drearris are brought
~o see the purchase of a larger women's hOnors house, they see the wing as an
funh to be shared with and nurtured
unportant" first step.
.
Tiie wing's residents are very inwlved in very diverse intere5ts. The. diversity by those around us. Ultimately, we are
of the· individuals should help guard against a· misled elitism that is the wing's responsible .for getting the most out
biggest danger; A·healthy COJ?IDUnity doesn't exclude anyone, especially someone of what the University has to offer. It
it can learn from. The west wing of First Floor Husman is a community that provides us :with a variety of opporneeds the suppon and input of all Xavier stiidcnts. In time it will become tunities to develop our own individual
interests. From these activities, we
one of Xavier's most valuable assets.
·
· mtist be willing to take the risks to
Staff Editorial
create new challenges fur ourselves and
one another. Initially, so many new
challenges may seem overwhelming!
Let's give ourselves a break. Take
enough time each day to consider the
current direction in our lives in rel~tion
to. our .future goals· and our ·purpose
here .at Xavier. : . .. . .. . . ·.
Sadly, thctt · ale' many .people fur
. .,
whom such an approach is ,to diffu:Uit.
. By Mike McNamee
. ·. ..
three weeks after the end of the.· 19SS'.' ... That was The . Police1 · with 86 academk year. My sourees informed
"Demolition. Man." Befote that, ft.e me that a sUrrimer dise jockey (i.e.,
__heard China Criiis; the ·Bongos ".ftvm .~ot an XU student and therefore fullBeat Hotel, Adrian Belew, anti U2,
time personn~l) had played at least
with "I Will Follow." This is D. v., _ o~e and possibly .two songs over .?1e
sitting in on Wednesday night, pla:ying arr that .~re specifica!ly mar~ed do
the latest progressive rock until 2:30. not P!ay. The song(s) m quest10_n were By Karen Stinson
The XU Bookstore, along with
You 're listening lo Nightwaves, on - defimtely not •. for reasons of lync conbookstores
across the United States; is
stereo 91. 7 WVXU-FM, Cincinnati."
tent, for FM auplay. Both Mr.. Venckus
and Mr. McArthy stated that .the DJ panicipating in Banned Books Week
in question either played . the 5_9ngs (Sept.20-26). The week will serve its
Does this sound familiar to anyone? . accidentally or was unaware .of the purpose if it causes more .people to
Nightwaves was . a progressive (i.e., wamings on the record. But·Dr. King think about censorship. I think that New Wave) .music furmat that aired said that the board· director may have · most Americans realize that censorship
every weeknight from midnight to decided to "make a set," and that's of the press is a· threat to free society,
5:00 a.m.,· every Saturday- from mid~ ~hy .two restricted tracks . may have but we have to direct. our minds also
night to 6:00 a.m.;~and Sundays from . been played. And Mr. Zahn believed to the banning of novels, music and
U:OOp.m. to 5:00 a.m .. The key word that the DJ had no idea that the.track art in general. Censorship is a threat
in the above de_scription .~ '.'was".
to the freedom and intelligence of the
· was restricted.
· human mind.
·
lri' l~te' May/ early June of this year,
. On Sept. 4, the Graves .County ,
This incident apparently fullowed
Nightwaves was,· in the words of another similiar violation that took School Board in Mayfidd, Ky., reWVXU music director Mae McAnhy, place in early May, around the dose moved William Faulkner's As I Lay
"put· on hiatus'' from WVXU-FM · of the school year. At that time, ac- Dying from the county high School's
programniing. For many who enjoyed cording to Dr. King, "the last of four: curriculum. The novel is required readthis. program,· this
formal ·warnmgs
· · · .. was given
· · to · the ing for Dr. Ernest Fontana's "Narra· came·
· ·das· ·a shock.
..
11
The ·cance
,.,. htwaves· st·aff on d"1SCret1on
· · m
· thetr
·
tive" class at Xavier, and its banning
· at10n
'f thoccurre
fo
•at1. a time ntg
when many o . . e rmat s lSteners, .•. aup"1 Howcve_· 1•t. 15
· .· th d btful ·is one example of a narrow-mindedness
like resident.Xavier students, were out· ·~Ltathy. fl al. . r•
ra estaffrou
f'
•
·. · d"
·
uu . c m vio1atot was a
mem- · that has become too common in our
~ s b~c~ung dtance and . bCr at the time, since he was selected country. The Sept. -12 edition of the
no.· I ca w ~ · ppene '
. to fill the spot vacated by regulars on NACS Weekly Bi/Helin (National. Asswnmer recess~ Speaking as a funner sociation of College Stores) quoted fig· And maybe that is the best question member of the Nightw/Wes staff, I ures released in a repon called .Attach
on the met/om lo Read: 198J-1986.
~to ~ answered: what _happened? Why .know the fuur wariiings mentioned by
. exaCdy ..~as NighlwatleS cancelled? ·1 Di:. King had gone backow:r ·a year's "Censorship of textbooks; library
went to the soun:es at WVXU: Dt. time. But the .point is, a5 Stated by books ..and public schOol curricula"
James King, gcnctal manager; George . Mr. ·.1.ahn, that there were warnings ·rose 35 pen:cnt in th~ 1985-86 school
Z.ahn, operations dittci:or; Mac ' Mc- .. issued, and.· they .went largely un- ·~from the previous .academic )'CU
Arthy, music 'director; and Derck h.ecded.
Vcnckus, NightWtWes. directoi:. Michael
·
Di:. Fontana got to .the heart of die
Goldberg, woo was serving as .interim
matter when· he said, "It (As I Lay .
The reasons. are .somewhat clear fur
director dunng Venckus' summer va- the removal of this: quCstionable fur- . [)ying) is an important book, but' all
cation· abscencc (at the tiniC of the mat: a number of slips in aiiplay disimportant books deal with. reality, and
format's cancellation) was unavailable cretion by stUdcnt and· non-stUdcnt
reality is often disturbing." Bookbanfur comment.
·
·
·
personnel,· fullowcd by. about the same . neis would have us think that we can ·
.
ainount · of complaints· from the ·gcn- ·hide from the disturbing parts. Of life,.
~cordmg to all soun:es, the ,for- . cral public· and reprimands from the We can't .. We are intelligent cnoligh,
mat s re.JIK?Val stc!'1111c~ from a n~- · station hicran:hy~ So ·now .ariSes Jhe hoM:Ycr, to see the_ sadnm .and prober of mc~dents 10\'0lvl~g comp!amts question,. what will happen .next? .
.fanity in the w0rld and ro still ~c
·1 will cxi>lore. this ·question in the. that they are sumiountablc: The boOk. about ~tnctcd ?r quesn~nablc airplay
of ccnam ~lecnons, daung back over next Newswire isSue. ·
·
:banners mistrust· our· -i>cn:cpti~nm
the. furmat's history. The· most recent .
, '·.
·and intelligence. · ·· . · · · . .
and damaging incident occuricd about·
.~
According to the Sept.' 17 issue of ·
.the Cindnnati E11q11irer, .As I Lay
,· ,.•1.·:··
Hus.~

I would like to make a few remarks
about Xavier's exposure this week to
. banned books. I'm glad for the publicity this week's "celebration" has
gained on campus.
What one can or cannot read should ·

l ____::::~======~~~=~=====j~~~j

Mal\.e. th e most 0·f cha11t;!nges_·

·MCIJMr.railJa:,NisltMa,~s

For example, they may fear taking
risks, or may not understand the basic
concepts of everyday challenges. Think
about it, Whether through ignorance,
fear, or a passive attitude, many do
not face the challenges that develop
an action plan for their lives. However,
each day we are reminded that life is
a progression of choices, one after anothei:. If we abstain from these challcriges, wc'll lose a fundamental growing phase and be left with an empty,
unsatisfying lifestyle .
. . I believe few of us consciously awid
chall
·
cnges. fbvcver, it is very important to remind ourselves to make the
most of our daily challenges and become risk-takers. If wc center on balancing our responsibilities with our
dreams, wc will function as achievers
and be better prepared to open doors
.in the world for those around us. As
a 'mt, we will be satisflccfand 'niain. tain a· stronger sense of. self-wonh.

·

never bebe legislated.
Yet anything,
just aS one
should
able to read
so
too should one be able to express
anything in writing.
If a publisher is willing to distribute
the written material and pay the writer,
good. If the material does not sell,
too bad from the economk standpoint.
Failure to sell can be due to bad
writing (content or form) on the part
of the author and/or publisher, or bad
judgement on the part of the public.
In any, case, people have the right to
know what's available and whether
they wish to to reject or accept it, e11en
if they do mah bad decisions on writ~
ing topf&s or reading selections.
What and how one reads or writes
is at least partially determined by style.
Just as people have different approaches fur managing a business (or
doing art, teaching children, programming computers .... ), people also have
diffi:rent approaches ·for reading and
writing.
To qu~ify rights by saying, "You
.can read or write some things but not
. 4'/µtlngs, strips people of their natural
· rights styJes ~d. denies them. their
rights altogether. People need to be
able to exen:ise their full rights,
Claire Reutter ·

·B~nned in Mayfield: Cet:1sorship lives on
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Dying was banned after cine parent
complained of "obscene and offi:nsive
passages.'' I don't know whether she
has read' the book beyond the sections ·
she described. If she did, perhaps she
was unable to fit them into the larger
· story of a pregnant young woman in
the rural Mississippi of the early 20th
century. If she couldn't discover the
passages' relation to the novel. as a
whole, I regret her lack of insight .
Often, those who would censor do
. understand the larger. meaning of the
book, but they don't like it. Mary Kay
Rehard, a sophomore XU Bookstore
employee, said that frequently sex,
profanity, drugs and politics are used
as excuses for banning a book, when
what really scares the bookbanners are
the ideas the l;>ook presents. The literature speaks tor "new ideas and new
ways of looking at old standards and·

values.'' Censoring or banning the
book, denies the reader's freec;lom (and
responsibility) to choose his or her
beliefs and attitudes and lifestyle:
Ai I Lay Dying is only one example
of censorship, and as Dr. Fontana
stated, maybe the book shouldn't have
been taught in Mayfield 's high school.
We are unfamiliar with the way the
book was taught and the maturity of
the audience to whom it was presented. A good teacher who can present a book in context is essential.
Gloria Esenwein, bookbuyer in the
Xavier Bookstore's trade. book (nontextbook) department, believes mat
the_ university campus is a good 'place
to start discussion about censorship.
Students are here, she says, to·· 1earn
how to discern and make judgements.
We're here to think and to decide
who's going to control our lives.
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XU rugby for everyone - ~i~fi~·:~:a~ SAC hils first,gq1f. ~~!Jng

. The turnout, fur our fust tM> weeks .F) ~r a player one. of. your beers after ·' .The fust .~nmiat Sn1dcnt Activities , pei, ·IJOth with T avcr,:par {71.
.
of practice, has been "tremendous"~
the game,_ .. ~ rUgby ~ c0nsistS · ,Council (SAC) 4-pers00 Faculty/Staff/,·
,-_ ·· ·: .. ., ·. · . · . ..
. .
The wofds "Rugby Football" .con- said Captain Peter Rychlik. Since the of two 40 mm~ halfs, with ·a·· short Student Golf Scramble was playccl last
. lbe lorigest drive was one by fonk
jure· up vague ~es of padless ~g team's fim game is not until October, . intennission'. The'.game. is ·ptaycd··by ·Sanlrday :at the little· :Mwni -Golf···.~ KCrleywith ad.out Of 275.~. Closlishmen playing a ·game something · ~re is ample time ID practice and 15 players ID a side. In rugby, what Course. TJiC-·18 · hole c:\.oent attfllCted . Cst to tbC'piri ~ ~ by Le0 Redgate.
like football. In reality, rugby is a game refresh the minds of the players~ In , . we .Americans call a touchdown is a ... 28 participants. R~g away with: Gene Wesco,rt. was hOnoiCd as best
nothing like football and is played all. the past, the ~ .has started the:-:::- "tty" and worth fuur points. The kick, fust 'place With ,a blistering 7 under d~d and Brian Flaheity. won the
over the world as well as here at Xavier · second week of schOol. This ~r al-· after the try, is a 20 nieter walk off par 6.3 Vias the team consisting of . "cave~an · ~~tte~. aw~rd." ·SAC
University. The Xavier University . lowed the new pla~rs enough tune ID . from were the ball was placed down, Brian Stickel, Jim Note; Leo Redgate. would like to thank the rest.<# the
Rugby Football Club or the learn the game. Ergo, they were ~ . and worth. two point5. Kicks, made. and ChriS ~· Tied fur :second place 'participants:• Chuck Robifison; . Al
X.U.R.EC. was,fuunded in 1973. The to pursue other activities:. When we anywhere on the field >of play, ·are ~re the teams Of" Mike C.Oudt,•Shcila · ~. John'VerWill; Eric Zimmerearly years were 0ncs of glory in the askcd the captain.ID briefly cxpla.in the worth. three points.. .
. .
,Conolly, Tom~ and Frank San~" man; Jim Schenk, Paul Lam~rs. Mike ·
club's history. The X.U.R.EC. is a game. Rychlik said," Well, when you .
This year, we will be playmg John :torelli and Frank Kerley, ·.Rob"· Nos~· McNamec; Jeff., Keener,· SCott Rcclinj
member of the Ohio Rugby Union.• fust come ~· you.~ will not Caroll, U.C., Denison, Wittmberg, chang, Paul Fiorelli and Anthony Lo• and Tim Smcn.
. .
··
·
· ··
·
· · ·
'. ·.
which is at a club level because the know what's ·gomg on, but at least -. Dayron etco We always .welcome new
members, and no cxpcricncc is cxN.C.A.A.· docs not recognize .the you can cheer ·us on";
For those who have hCari:l and not . pccted. We also have social-member- ·
sport.
~
This year's team is one of. the most seen, WC offer. a ;few helpful -hints ships fur th9sc who want to Watch and
promising in years. Coach Bill Streit- . enabling you to IOok like you know · be the heart: and sc:iuI of 0ur J)Wd
man has returned fur his second year. the game of rugbf. A) Igriore the half,_ which can not be explained on
This is a great asset to any college crowd, B) fullow the ball up and down papet Please come Out on Oct. 4, ID
team, because most clubs are ran on the sideline occasionaly screaming the c.ohcn Center, and ~ the team
dcfcnsc was called inlD actiOn' to deand off the field by the players alone. ."D.rivc boys, drive" or "Well done on to victory! •
. BY Gregg Beckerfend the lcad. ·They ICSpo~ed with
The lady.Musketeers took the field . great .plays .from Julie Eimcrmichcr,
wcdnesday against a highly rated Mich- who always .seemed to be able .to boot
igan State team.: That. had been. un-.. the ball up· field at will.
the
· defeated .in fuur contests.·· Xavier, fur l>all would make· it ID the goal keeper,
· the season, .was also wit:hoµj: a l~. Rachel Maxi, no matter how hard State
· But had a key injury to their AU~Oliio .tried they never seemed to be able to
mid-fielder C.Onnie Caccaro, who may . score. The lady Muskies really showed
be lost fur a better part of the season. their. ablity, .· when. late. in· the .second .
The game; which Xavier had the up- half State fmally scored .. A- let down
. per hand, was .a fight' againSt the ' there wouid of bcCn a loo fur xavier,
elements as well .as' .the·. teams. Rain but they. ,woUid not. let that happen.
slowed the play down a little,. but .the. • They ·got ·up. again and pfayCd .very
constant play of Michelle Zilliox and · fu.rd, liut the weather and;S~ were
Meg c.oodon .excited the. crowd... . .. t00gh. 'They crided pla:ying. to 'tie;
·· - · The fust goal was si:otid off the ·. Coach Sharri Briunficld said ''She Was
Turlway Park_. We're OffAnd
Free Admi~on Every Satunlay
· foot of the latter when Jamie Stauttiv- ve · ·· roUd of' her ~" and ~.The
With College l.D.
. ..
Running.
·:
sky, on a qUick run, pas5cd the ball . ~ :1aY¥.~ry· wcll''..:&>Jcu get a:
Remember freshman year? When
Post Times
to. Meg. Condon, who. 'then swiftlf
big crowd ~ton S~y, sept. 28 ID
your folks mentioned something about
Tuesday through Friday 7:00 p~m. · ..· ·
kickCd ~e ball past the State dcfcndet Cheer Oil d.tc team:~:thcy, take on
applying yourself, facing new challeµges,
·- Sat~ayliSun~=~:~ClaserlMonday .
.·· · ·.. ~·the F1e:~.d~:~:~.~.:,~v~'-;:·~~~JPD1;.~·c.:'.·;~ ... ·-•.. ·· ·
folding your underwear, a~d having goOd .
By· Raul Duke..

Xavier. ·fights elem~~ts,

battles Michigan State

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~--:~-,

When

de.all full .with "kids your own age?" Right.
· Well next time you call home to
have your credit.limit raised, tell 'em about

your studies in statistics, probability, history,
sociology, zciology, finance, and physics.
·
At Turfway Park* you can study all
these demanding subjects, scream your
head off as the thoroughbreds make their
stretch run, and never once have to \\'.OilY
about a mid-term exam.
And Saturdays you can get in to the
grandstand free with your college I.D. Now
for your geography lesson. Take I~75 South
to Turfway Road (exit #182) in Florence, .
Kentu~ky. ·
·

Sep~~~~~e~:~:~!'.":~;.;~~d~doo .
·.· Evcll' Th~ay Night_;: Ladies Night"'."

Fa~~~=i~:~~~:U~~~=~

3

*Formerly Latnma Harl' Co~.

...

T~N.

:'. .' ~;:: stlidertts.·ehln'·0vtr s4~6<f;l>er. 'hour ~5;:a.'.:~.;r;t ,.,· >.·.
0

15% .oomniissiori as ~ vendpt_ at .·.
Riverfront. StadiumJor:Jhe 1986 Bengal· $eason~.
. Fdr more.information, ·call'62t~t555 .
Mo11day~Wech1esday-· f p.m.~ p ..m.

. Stanclworker ~r
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presents .

7f>OO Turl\\'ay Road, Florence, Kcnlul'ky
Hc..<;tn·ations rall (00()) :r7Hl200 '

Don't miss Mid-Ohi~'~ "Year ~t Ce.iebr~
tion" grand 'finale with live entertainment·.
and firew9rks asthe:showroorrrst0ck·>.' ·: .
endurance" drivers race around:the clock. ·.:
• sccA•Escort E.ridur~~ce'-serles · ··· · ·. -~" ·
,·• .For~.ul.!I, ~t1a,11tic. • .Volkswagen Cup ·
For more race: and t'iCkef information ·call': •
'1-BOO".MID_.O_HIO'(lri'''()l'.lio)>.'.·:. -..
. 1~419~8&4~229~ (OQ~:°''~statE9), .. · , . ·
d
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lfil,8blur•1s-lake·off .-. ·. .
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.'Bf Mutty sfnlth ·
• The A.': B. Cohen 'Center, located

off

Xavier's main campus behind the:
student. residence halls off Herald
· AVe.,:iS the place thatmost Intramural
Spc}rting. events att held. It may also
be used fur Open recreation fur Xavier
studen!S~ ~ty and staff. The C.ohen
Centei•· k available fur usc each day
untiFdark, pto\riding the ·grounds att.
nCitWct:;'No alcohOlic bacrages or glass
. containers. are ·pei:m~tted .on the
groundS/All Center UsclS must bring
their: XUID for use .of ·fields and
equipment. ·. . . .
·-~~~
Some . of the facilities and equipmeni: available fur usc att uvo softball · .
fields"with bats, ·balls arid bases, one
soccer field ,with .g()als and balls, two
sand volleyball ·courts. with nets and
balls, tVt'O basJcCtl>all courts .with balls,
horseshoes, croquet, badminton an~
bocci; There-is aJsO a IA-mile jogging
trade around the field .. -. LockclS and
showclS are available alsO. .
.The lnttamUrat Sports office· is located at the .Cohen .Center as well as
at the O'CorinorSports Ccntet The
office-at the.C.ohen Center is open in.
conjunction with the fields. The phone
nurriber is 745-3443. All games, times
and dates Of games being played at

~· .

' ,·

.

th~ Coh~n CCntel' ·~ available at the

> •.

-~ .
-~~·
·
Allled fui:te~ won ~r Th~ Members
in Wednesday Night Softball League.

Cohen Center office.
.
·
_cO-Rec SoftbaJI anq Flag Football·
sign-ups close on Thursday, Sept. 25.
The captain's meeting for Flag Football
is 2:30 p.m., Thursday; Sept. 25 and
fur Co-Rec Softbatl the. time is 3:00·
p.m. Both meetings will ·be held in ·
the Dolly Cohen Room of the O'Connor Sports Center. Your team -fo~it
fee is also needed at'this meeting:
·Sign-ups fur Darts and· Bowling .
open Sept. 24. Pick up ~ ro5ter at
the Sports· Center. XUIM ·Jobby table.
XUIM Softball Schedule .
Monday Nights
Ease Up 15 First Light 11
No MOrals 12 The CarrielS 3
Wednesday Nights
·
Active Ingredients 13 Pounccables 6
Brew Crew 7 Dirt 2
Allied Foices 10 The Membe1S 4
Friday Afternoon A League
Bocklets Bombers 11 GC Sud Suckers

·'·

Captain Chuck Mascolino was pleased ..
to see his Foites rally five runs in. the
second inning.· Gerald Ross, <ine of
the Foice5, had fuur hits and three
runs and played a·· superb defense to
upset The MembelS. Brent Dawson,
captain of The MCmbeJS coached his
team to score fuur runs but h,is methods were. not as ·strong to overpower
the Foices .ten runs. ·Final score Allied
Foites ten runs and The Membe15 fuur
runs.

XUlM Sand Volleyball .Schedule.
Monday Afternoon

XUIP's 16 9 15 2 Southe1S 14 15 5
Atomic Lobsters· 14 15 9 100 Far North ·
16 10 15 .
Spiked Pundt 15 5 15 Incognito 1. 15
4
o
.
..
· Co:Jovobos 15 11 15 Cheap Thrills 5
In Your Face W Bad Habits L
15 7
Rolling Shangril~-9 Where's Herold O Tu~ay ·Afternoon
Friday Afternoon B League
Sand Crabs 15 15 ? 11 11
Mutants 7 The Colbis 2
Flying Lizards 15 15 Beach Bums 5 11
Blotto's Bombers 14 X 10
· San~ Bags 15 15 15 3 South 12 7 9
Ha-Ha's 6 Team Joe 2

!'· . .

. ..

BURKE MARKETING

.

GRll;AT OPPORTUNITIES FOR BUSINESS MAJORS!

some

Ancf~ who.seriously ·want tD geii
work 0xperience. BurkEi has openings in cU Oat.a
Collect.ion ~· vve are seeking ir;ldividuals who want tD work in a professional environment
where .CJJality. arid performance are. the. priorities! OLr· st.aft of trained int.ervjewers call consumers ·
an across the cotrt.ry tD gat.her opiiiions for a ~ of c;:fients., . .
.: ,

Two players attack the ball during one of Sunday's lntramural's games.

In the Tuesday Afternoon Sand Volleyball game, the Sand Crabs beat out
the ? with scores of 15-11, 15-11. Captain Cindy Blaha, of the ?, tried to
pull her team together to pull ahead ·
of Keith Crabs' team the Sand Crabs.

Cross

Country
By Janet Shlrley

Leo Redgate, of the Crabs rallied off
Saturday's Wright State Invitational
sevcn consecutiVc points in the second . proved to be challenging as well as
game to pull his team to victory.· The encouraging for the X.U. men's and
? made quite an .~n against the · women's cross country teams. The men
We offer:
-Crabs, although· the Crabs pulled out placed seventh out of teri"teams.
• $alary st.art.ing .at. $4.60 per holr
ahead.
Paid Binina dasses
While the women finished sixth out
: FlexillBt.rallrlg'
and ~ shifts
of eight teams. Senior Doug Olberding led X.U. in the five mile run with
.
. .
.
: ..
XUIM Soccer Schedule
a time of 28.55. For the women's team,
·Sunday Night.
. · .. ·.. ·
.. senior Nancy_FµmishJed .tJiC team in
• ~-based D!l'quaity:performance ench~; runber. otholrs \Wl"kecJ. .
· · Team Trim ·1 The ,MembelS 0 ,
' the three inile run with a time of
! A:Jtential for full-t.ine employri1ent . ' ·.. :·. : ·. ..
.· ' . · . . ·.·.
.
. Pounccables 3 O.'.f. }list For Kicks 2 · 2252. This season seems quite strong
interested· st.udents sholJd eppiy at ot.r-doWntDMi
aoo ero8dway, c~. Ohio. o~ Saudia ·Team .1 X.R.'s 0
for the women. Coach Bill Thomas
Ht.man Fescu'CBs office wiH gladly accept applic8t.ions ·Monday-Friday betlN8et1 1-4:00 p.m. _ . The Foice 6 Big CIII & The Gang 0 . was quoted to: say, "This is the best
·AA~~~
.
.
Nolo Contendera 3 Colts 0
. WO!flcn's team evcr".
·

~~~~ifts.

locatiorl.

Have .You Played

------=---~~_.·.The

''Name Gallle"?

· Give Us The W~ning Nmne
··For ·The "Nam.eThe Xavier
.. Convenience Store" Contest
·. ·.And,.Win A· Stereo 9assette Recorder
Or Bookstore Gift Certiftcates•

.
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pres~nts

By Dave Jackma'9
Many well-known pianists from
around the globe grace Cincinnati music enthtJsiasts ·bY perfuming in the
Xavier University Theater on ·Sunday
afternoons.
Gustavo Romero displayed his tal"
ents on· Sept. 14 and for those lucky
enough to see him, it was only ·the
beginning. An incn:dibly impressive
schedule, featuring Peter Orth on Oct.
12 and Agustin Anievas on Nov. 2 ,
never fails to bring the best in classical
mu5icians. Each perfurmer has been
tested in competition, appearances
with orchestras, and the grueling work
of recitals, ·
.
In addition to the Classical Piano

Postscripts ,

.
.
music

.

se~1es, -

SCries, Xavier is also sponsoring classical guitar as well as jazz piano and
· guitar concerts. Each perfumtatKe is a
dispiay of talent at the point of perf:Cction and should ·not be missed;
·Many area· favorites will be ttturning
to Xavier including jazz pianist Ahmad Jamal who impressed and ,entertaif1ed last year's audience.
After each concen, an opponunity
to meet the perfurmer is pto\fided.
Take advantage of tl}is unbelievable
. chance to hear and· meet the top musicians from around the world in our
own backyard. For ticket information,
call the Music and Lecture Series office
at 745-3161. Entrance is free with an
XUID fu all X ·
·d
r
av1er stu ents.

.

~

.....

:·.·

.

~~~~~~~~~~-

An'ENT/Of!I: Only ten poser/pis (/Ir person wlfl
be printed In this column.,_ Some 'fJt1opl11. (•nd
you know. who you 11reJ hlllllli QOflfl. nuts •lld .
sent far too much stuff to run In one l1111uelll
· For the sake·of ccintlnulng a gtfiod re/111/onshlp
wllh you, the "poatscrfpter: IMll will run
ew11ythlng that. was tumecl In this IMllll!._
{Kell, almost everything.} -

From next IMllll! on, please cult>. your. need to
express yourself or you wlll be tJXtermlnatlld.
Hey 'namee-at least I donT 19C61JllJ any hate.
scrfpts. Moo, who?·MC
Moohlmr
Kim, care to come back and visit the Edge?
Real college life can be Wll}' stimulating.

Y:
Care to visit the house? II takes two ... 5 SdU
The new romance on the Edge: Colonel
Sanders and the old ·woman who 'terrorizes
nuns...
fjENATORS DO IT IN COMM/n'EES!
Patty C· donT let those klds'drfwi you OJ11Jr the
edge.
Seen In car window "Ex-XaV/e;·Profissor on

Boan:J':

·

Ally Quick: WHOOOOAAAHHH!/!
Also "Ex·Xavier Pmemle on -Boatrl"
Eileen· Champagne & Ice cream· what a
combination!
Hey Pf1/e and Brian
bed!

where~

Iha balla?,. under

scraz~

Carebear· HI kid! .Come Up and visit more
often/ The Fbrcuplne.
Paul D.-What a Pres/ lbu're going to hawi a
great )Illar! 'lbur Joyal V.P.'a, Tom & Jeanne

QUESTION #2.

Tony: LcM: ya! Tore.,
· On t!tc b2nb i1C the i-ly Ohio ,.. pla).ed till !are in .
the night ,.. touched tltc warers often ~ ,_ '"" glow .
with ttric green light.

Rlckorey, when ·are you earning OJ11Jr for your ·
·
back rub? Sher Bear
Tom W9nstrilp ts back· and looklng for Ill
Eileen- Ch11mpagne Anjone?
Joe, greetings from
c:e111,;g.nia1e1 ·
Paul· Bui you know we got you electedl Hal
Hal Hal
·

your

c.ollttn· Your inom called. Yolir dog' died.
Airplane Rides! Free! Call Eddie X3779
Friday·Aficmoon Softbeer! No, Wair, IOli bill? Oh.

~rls K.·lhla one's for youl Hawi yoli studied
any siphons lately?
···

Collttn· Your mom called. Your goldfish died;
To bcOwn tyCS with the red rose: rm IC!"Y· I hear you're ·
rU.n. I didn't lcnow. Well. if that sinwion dJan&a, t•JJ
be 'around. ·Secret Adiitirer
'
·

HELLO MO! LUV· Hamllstone
Art Fehr'li .sure way lo make montiy. lhru
· •"
pyramid power

The gianf 9 fr. talking Cucumber Jw lasr been seen
Stalking rhC grounds cf.Marion Hall .. Ir Jw bccnjoincd
by a massiY<, living blob cf chcny jcllo.
·

Rick· don1 gtw tip!
Snlllly, you -are soo cute. LOJllJ, all the XU
GIRLS 0c
.
"

020915-1 'am rcmptcd noi ro run your pcirucriprs since ·
• people think that I (Mr. Editor) write tltcm. pf..,. malce
sure you mm up some nom·de·pltimc ,.00 can_ identify
yourself as tltc creator of these: funny bits.

Tennis, Hadley? Whal should we play lor this ·
lime?·
· Betsy- How's the baby? The Zoo Crew
Eiieen· You're ugly and your mother dresses you
funny.
Tony: Remember/ Sept 27
OH CONTRAJRE,. NALLY!

.

, Life, libiny and the right ro be eaten by s0mc one who
rruly app""iarcnhe liner things in lift ....
Fungi growers arc eligible fur meinbirsliip as Jong as they ·
loYC their fungi and talk to it daily ...
I do believe that the person in qucstion, M.C. spends .
Elyse· Good luck on a good semester, Who Id Dis? I · rime and money caring fur his face.fungi.
low: you. Bink
·
·
Let's spomor him fut mcmbetship. He's such a fun guy
to haYC around.
Colleen· My mom called. My dog died and I ate it!
Aldo, please- refrain from these mad tirades against i>od
Dear Tony: Enjoying 205? rni enjoying 610!
services, 'or ot!tcr ropics! They're silly!
·
Lct!s hear ir fur the editor's decision io bring back Post·
Mike, I said I didn'r write tltcm. they were submitted
scripts! Clap! Cap!·
10 me by 020915. If you don"t believe me •. ail< her!.
Jwr as long this isn't a trend. Gumby's ~n'r- coming
020915-can't run "ATST" this week. I'm tight i>r sp:icc
back. is ir?
this wcclc and your material is nor ••;;;,pnr;oi.s. kJ kgll/
Colleen, You"re ugly and your mother d...,.. you funny
1iy to tone ir down nm rime.
Room 23) Kuhlman was pretty vacant Jasr wccbnd.
AM Radio stations arc nor coming at all well in Sullivan
Shurup McGinn!
Hall. I think the Mairiiii arc bombalding .our dann with
cosmic rays.
Buns, You're ugly and your morhcr·drcsscs )'OU funny.
Pea & ·Walter Ha~ a gttat senior yell and pany hearty.
-Your Guardian Angel (& Sis) .
' .
nt)' iD)ii1 Jri J Jew: Mat ind 16 BJ Pim tilt. *
To the "?" (qucstionablcs) sand volleyball is just ilr.fun
isn"r ir? Your 'Captain . . . •
·
·
.
Pink Floyd, .ffadlcy? Damian likes it .
. You renuncd me ID Iii: once and',_ you haY< clolcd
my .,;,,, in darkness
·
·
\Nell, llke I don1 care either!

"'Ii°""·

.

.

Darkness, Dadt clouds all .around
unspcabhlc darkness

COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Saw over 50% Off AT&T's weekday rates ori _._
out-of-stale calls during nights and Weekends.
b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes'' will do .
iustfine.
·
c)

lnnistililc-you came
&""3blc. '

...

1

many beers did you really haY< ar Fairfax?

We gor served ar Pizza Hur.
Wrap it up. I'll take ir.
Shalcc it up. I'll bake it.
Next time I bake, l"m 'shutting off the smoke detector
fim.
Kenny? Oh boy!
Boys- I think ...,·re drinking emitcly too much! You'd.
think we're seniors or something!

'

Let's start some rumors!

Gyn. Hadley? Jwr Deal!
·.. Mme. AnrJC[rc- womail and jourriaHst cxuaordinairc! May
f have your auwgraph please?

If you're like most college students in ·the wes~:rn hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long.way. That's why you should
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the r.i ht choice fi r you.·..
AT&r o ers so many terrific values. For example, you '-· ·
cari save over 50% off AT&r's dey rate on calls during
weekends
· until'5pmSunday,~n~fronillpm ·-__ \ to 8 am,
Sundey through Friday. ._-_. .-_
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
..Sundey through Frida¥; and you'll save 40%
off our day ra.te. .
· .
_
Ever dial a.wrong number.? AT&r gives you',-~ .
..immtldiate credit if you do. And of course, y9u ean count on
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call. _.
To find out more about how AT&r can help~ve you mon~ ·
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to hang aroun With
the rich kids. Call toll-free~. at:!J!!!O__:__~~ .

V'Z!ft'P"""'
· Cl'

~

Roscy; Mary, Lela, Jenny, Joe, Rohen & Paul-Thanks fur
a fanwt~ Birthday? Hcrc"s to many more screaming!
'MK
.•

Sophomore girl prokssionally seeking help! Laum on 6th
floor. Rcason..fur help-He~ mothcr called and her dog
iu" died. She's <ating it fur dinnci ·She's also g-!
Hi Bubble, here's the postscript you wanted me 10 write.
Ray. .
.

' / *.

>~.
//~'j/r 1

ac )'OU •. ' .

Pork· Want a banana fudge sundae?
Laura, You're ugly and your mother drcs!Cs you funny

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab .whenever possible.

/

wind that 'seemed

Ah; 1 ti:cl the nab ac thcie llwp pains and with it the
memory of my sonow-Obcron .·

Hey Mike,

- . ~:

service.

._

enclosing me,·
··

Michelle, Yoo arc the best friend I always wanted ..Thanks
. fur coming badt this year.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
'

io me 0n a

me,

Gabla:i, gci down hcni. I miss the din our
Hadley, an you eiplain about Fclil! the car?
Apologies acccpred guys- Vi., SO

•·''•.

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on· out-of-state
calls during evenings.
··

.

The Mwhroiim Lovers organization is open ·ro all ttW
who believe that fungi haYC the same. rights as human
beings:
·
·

Dr. Love-what docs it fttl to be a NorWoodian? To be
pelttcdy-'frank. I think ihc role suits you rather_ well. ·
Talk about Stereotypes! (On the other hand, your "bcatd" ,
looks rather Amish 111 me ... )

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
.

I don't wani people to think that I write the column all
on my· own (though I 1100ld if I could blr I can't).

Cindy. You're g-" and your mother dmsts you funny.
· Hi Fred: Carol
Cindy & Laura, Pl.EASE Pl.EASE_ Pl.EASE don't do. this .
to me again: ft is sick. rude •. obnmuous, srupid and· ir
takes 100 much rime to type! ·.:
Thanks li>r the advice about the-clinic Bill.
Vi<Jti; You"re ugly and your mother -~ you funny.

·

Hey RJPD-it Haw's your first 'MBA. night ·class doin&1
..See you at 9:30! FCL ..
·
.

E. W.A.A.X. is here again,' Mttring Tonire.
Jeni and Karen· you arc 2 cool Gaton!
Hey girls, ·my windor.: is a!Ways oP<n. Chcap!loc.
- Kim, Yciu'"' ugly arid ,.,U. mOrhcr dresses you funny
Sminy; cancel l'>Uf trinity· Lucifer.
Gdoric, .rhanx!·Vivs
Spttd it up, Hadley!
Terri, Oringc )'OU want Orange · .
Lela, I'm sorry '"" lodtod you in the t.duoom. Pleuc
iirgiY<.w. M.K .• M.V. & R.L.
llcamc~

Hadley? ·

O.K. Brent. You'"' the godfarhcr.
Alta. & r.btica, haY< a nii.: time at the boar dance.

a

Tc~
.

dollars ID "'8Uh college bitboll pmc? FORGET
IT! I'll just' go witdi the Shrincrs i1111e111l.
•

'·

'"·

'

-·

.·...::.
©1986AT&T

" _To the fiYe. LO.cable Lushci Hc..,·s ro anodicr fabulous · ·
year! Chttrs!
·
· ·
·

Jorge, This may be a lirde.'tarc:.;_·bur thanks i>r afantastic
Spring Brcak_in Purtto Rico: Wc"ll ,_, bgci. it! Muy,
' . . . ·__ ·.· - · ' ..
Muy, Rasey, .Lela

'ATl.T - ._ _ , . . .The ,rightChqice. _:·

'·

Thank you, Dan, Rich, Jolm, and Brian. Onpshoi

John· 8;

.....

,.•,,
~·

& Brian O., Ile in my c~r Sarunlay nialli:: s

slwp:·l\JH..... -·

'\"'.•

·~

. ".' .. :

·

Pt.· You're ugly and )'llllt mot&r di<slct ;.,.. fi.iimy
. •'To tlW dilinlreri "M>inen 11 l\IOiWood's,-.- diaf·l'in: .
!Ober, I don't think that was any of your buli...-...
·
· . I'~ nor ihc same without the boys on J wnt_! I'm gcrri"I ·
sleep at night and siudyitig during the diy. ·. _ , : · ·

>VVednesday~_ September• 24,. 1986
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.that. isn't exactly n<WCI, such
~ .:.r~. ~°':Z !.re~ u..~~.r. i:; . a5mentary
the episode where liu and his cou-

. Peter Wang (last name rhymes with ·genuinely felt, so we wind up caring
''fong") co-wrote, directed, and_ stars about them.
in the ~ AGrelll W1111. ·
Paul is fun loving and more than a
· He 'plays J.eo '.Fang, a middle aged little arrogant. lili is swcc:t though
cicCcUtive ai: a·. computer fiim in San somewhat pampered. Mr. Chao is polFrancisco~· After quirting· ~is job, ·he itc 'but prejudiced against the United
takes his Wife, Graec, and his college- States.
. age
~l; and makes a loog- · As the metaphor in the tide implies,
promised·. viSi~ ·.to·· his ·.sister .and· her · the theme of the film is the separation
' &mily in ~g.: His sister is married and misunderstanding of people by
. tO .·i'Ctiicd high government official,. diffcren.t manners, not only ~n
· cmo;:and'thcfhave a daughter, lili,. ~-communist. and U.S:~capitalaround.die. 5amc__ agc as Paul. ·
. . ist, but also between parents and chil. Ina filin like this, plot and suspense · dtcn and between· classes within
ale ,of· secondary conecm. It either China., The m05t notable example of
kCcps our inte~. through ~e nay· that last is the relationShip between
city. in infurmat1on, perceptiveness 10 lili and her much ·paorer boyfriend,
chaiacterlzation; or ~evelopment of its liu. ·
,
theme;
That story of young l<WC, self con·The film succeess lies in. ·its the tained in itself,. is also connected with

son,

a

SJ\C
. . _.· ._." "· .·.e·
. · .. n· s·

.0

.

.

.

By Chris King .

.

It's not often that one has the opportunity to experience .movie that
inspires introspective thought regarding the sociology of life, kecpiµg the
iewer thoroughly entertained as well.
8 UP is. just that sort of film.
Produced and directed by Michael

a

fI
.

m
. . ·.
·
·.·

..

.

·

·

.· •

··

·

.. .

ser1.es
·

· e .

student of English, t~es liu's father
as her tutor in order to pass this very
strict exam. fur liu himself, however,
getting into college is his only chance
to get.out of the "junkyard" he lives
in, to use his own words. .
·
Some of the parallels and contrasts
made are pretty Obvious. Fitst we sec
lili ·and LJu· shyly looking into each
other's eyes, cut to Paul petting. with
his white girlfriend on the 'couch back
in San Francisco, Leo jogs, his brother
in law does traditional Chinese excrcises. There a!c a couple of unexpected
ironies. Grace speaks only English, so
we assume that she is at least a second
generation Chinese-American. Liu
thinks that Luciano Pavarotti is the
most popular singer in America.
The film mixes in some social com-

championship ping pong .match between Paul and liu that tries to keep
sin apply fur a job modeling Western. us on the edge of our scats by using
style clothes. Then again, it shouldn't souped up editing, low angle shots (to
be judged by criteria fur a documen- make the players look heroic), and slow
Which brings us to · the 'seene ot motion at the turning point. All this
where Leo and Chao attend a small .is a waste, because only one of them
concert. It's l'.ite something out of a is given. a serious flaw in his playing
public ·tclev~ion special. Though in- technique. At least the obligatory con- .
terei.ting ~ itself, it doesn't seem to · solation scene in the locker room is
fit in .vith the rest of the picture. treated with some irony.
Also, in the end, Leo gets his old
. Earlier in the picture, Leo·re.members
that his now deceased father sang in job back , we aren't given sufficient
the same style. Later we hear a re- reason Why. Leo's sister tells him to
cording of the same concert perfurm- apologize to his bOss but it isn't even
arice, but the whole sequence seems stated that he did so.
.
· Despite these flaws, A G,elll W1111
out of place and unnecessary. Pc_thaps
it·has more significance to viewers who is film worth seeing fur its characters
understand traditional Chinese cul- and its humor.
ture.
. The ending is somewhat marred by
melodramatic elements. There is a

'8 Up traces life's poignant unsettling crises

e .· ··. ·. ·

.

tary which traces the lives of several
English children at fuur junctions of
their lives-at ages ·seven, fuurtcen,
twenty-one and twenry-cight.
The resulting interviews raise interesting and often unsettling questions
about man's existence and the things
which we hold dear.' This is particularly
evident because the interviewer and

apparent. 28 UP is alternately poign~
ant and humorous, and it certainly
rates as one of the world's best documentaries of this or any era.
We are concerned with all of the
people in the film, from the more
prejudiced and elitist participants to
the men of lesser means, and we wonder if James, a black man of average

~)d,~ofufr:'..!":;~ %"or~'::!.':'= :":i~d!·c~·:i:

could do, given the resources at his
command. The answer is, of course ...
well the answer is in the movie, which
can be seen at "The Movies" downtown, at various times this month. The
L.A. Weekly was correct in their assessment that 28 UP is "absolutely
enthralling ... better than therapy and
much cheaper."

By Bridget McMiiian
The Student &tivities C.OUncil is
proud to anouni:c the Classic Movie
Series, f.,llle, ·. Liie Movie Gretlls. It is
the fiist of such a series at Xavier in
my fuut years here. It will be the start
of a .long- tradition;
As chairperson of this series I am
extending a wholehCarted welcome to_
everyone on.cami>usto attend the films .
every Tuesday at. 2 pm .and 8 ·pm .at
the ·Theatet.'\t;'.<:,~:r~1::. :. ._~:·:.:.t::1 ::~/\~-~;:·~:;:,·.'.·_'~'.~·.c.
The series was created to be able tO
watch these. falms as they ·were made .
and intended to be viewed; on the
"big screen"' since the full cffu:t and
impact of aTtlm is experiericcd when ·
it is watched on a theater screen.
On behalf of John Huston, Billy ·
· Wilder, Alfred Hitchcock, Nicholas
Ray, Elia Kazan; Robert Rossen, Gene
Kelly & Stanley Doqen, John rord and_
Howard Hawks, I . invite everyone to
attend thiS •showing of their work.
On behalf. of· Humphrey .Bogart,
Katharine Hepburn, Gloria Swanson,
. William Holden, Erich Von Stroheim,
· ··.Cary Grant; Grace Kelly, James Dean,
Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo, .Marlon
Brandon, ·Eva Marie Saint, Karl Malden, Paul ·Newman, Jackie Gleason,
~rge C. Scott; Gene Kelly, Debbie
Reynolds, :Donald O'Connor, Henry
ronda, johri Carradine, Marilyn Monroe, Jane Riisscll; Otto Preminger.and
Robert Strauss, I· invite everyone to
watch their pefurrnances,in these falms.
In the ncXt: feW .weeks we will run ·
. . · · : .· ,
the fullowing ·features: ,
September 3~Bogart plays an alcoholic' skipper who. hauls Hepburn, a
.prim spinStcr, ·through Africa on a
tiamp steamer during· World .War I in
)obit Huston's The Afti&an Q11een.
October. 7-Gloria Swanson, a now.faded ~ilend"ilm ·queen, traps Will!~
HOiden, a cynical. and ~pportumsuc
yc)ung . seicenwritcr, in' .her'' decayiµg
\Vorld in_ Billy Wildc:i"s Sunset Bo11/e11ard. . ·.· · . ..
... October l4~Cary ·Grant,
retired
jewel thiefin seaich .of .an i.J:npo~cr ·
who is copying his methods· in a series
of crimes perpetrated in the French
.. Riviera, .·sparks ·i:he firework~.: with
Gi:ace Kelly, in .Alfred HitchcO(k's To ..
1

•••

a

Catch .a Thief; · •

-~

:

·

October·? 1'-:-:-Jaffies Dean. is -.~ misuri- .
' dersfood.-and rebellious tc:cnagcr
caught. in' a. web of alienation' and
juvenil~, violence in. Rebel• Witho111 a
·.Ca"!se,··,. ·;, .\ :.: ·· ··.-. ,.. · .· ·, .·

·· ··· ', ~· .

· ·October'28'-'.Marion-Brando, Karl ·
Malden aiid E~a: ;°;Mane . Saint fight
···.• corrupti~n· in::th~:.Longs~orcma~'s
Union:and· fuc,c_ompl? soc.ial; pab~~
ical, and ." rsonal iSsUc5 fu Eba Kazan s

o,, lhf;'r;tiieifoj,,1: /·
.;_._- ' ... : .~ ! "
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FREE CtrrS!
·. UNIVER,SITY .'CENTER • _FRIDAY, ·SEPT·EMBER 26TH • 11 .to 2

·RinaIdi's

· 243:calhdu·n,Street Clifton 221-7744
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-----·Announcements---··---·· ·. -.,.. . . __
Get Public

The Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) will be
meeting tonight, Wednesday, Sept.
24, at 6 p.m. in the Hearth Room.
All communications majors and interested persons. are-..encouraged to
stop by. Elections and organizational procedures will ·be discussed
as well as fall fund raiser.
Student Liturgies

The 5 o'clock and 10 p.m.
Masses are planned by students fur
students. If you are interested in
helping to plan one of these or in
serving as a eucharistic minister,
lector or music minister, please sign
up in the office of the University
Ministry or after Mass.
Banned Books Celebrated at
Xavier

"Banned Books '86 - Cclebrat•
ing The Freedom to Read" is Sept.
20-27. The subtitle this year is
"The Worlds of Science and Tech-

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Basic Math Through Calculus

HENRY F. RYAN
319 Howell Ave. Apt. 7
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
751-4747 After 3 P.M.

nology - How Free?'~ The Xavier
Bookstore will celebrate the weel,t
with readings, a display and film.
"Books Under Fire'' will be shown
Monday and Friday at noon. Qn
Tuesday and Thursday mstnicto~
will read from works that have been
banned or challenged. ·All activities
will occur in the Xavier Bookstore.
·For more infurmation, caJl Gloria
at 745-3311.
.
Expre•s You~lf

St. Vincent

DePaui

SOclety ; .

Today, Sept. 24, the Xavier chapter of the St. Vincent' DePaul Sodety will ~meeting at 5:30 p.m.
at the Dorothy Day House. This
organization offers students.the opportunity fur involvement with the:
· materially
on many levels such
as working at a local soup kitchen
or· helping to rehabilitate. housing
in the: inner city. If: interested, call
·745-3046.
. '.

poor

'

The Xavier Newswire · iS always
looking fur interested and talented
persons to join our staff. Writers
fur all sections, illustrators and pbo~ographers are .encouraged to stop,
by the new office .in Tucker's.
Lounge (Basement of Brockfnan) or
call 745-3561. All communications
majors are encouraged to get involved and start building. up their
portfulio.

BSA Meets

Today, Sept. 24, at 2: 15 p.m. in
the· Finn. Lodge there will be a
general body meeting fur the Black
Students Association (BSA): Dis. cussion .for the ·meeting' are .i:ule5
. fur the election of officeis, nomi~ .
nations fur ~cers; and membership dues. You must be pre5cnt to
be nominated fur an office.
On Oct. 1, at 2: 15 p.m., in the·
Finn Lodge, elections for BSA will
bC held.
·
··
-

Student Govemment Seeks
Members

Seeking a sofa
Interested in Student Government at Xavier? The Student Gov- . The Newswire staff is· desperately
seeking a s<>fa fur their newly reernment Association (SGA) is now
accepting applications fur ·the po- · modeled .office in the ba5ement of
Brockman Hall. If you kn<JW Of any
sitions fu secretary and Elections
lonely couches needing a nice home
.Board Chairman. Both are paid
posjtions, Inquire at the Info Desk.
and •wann f.imily~ . please stop <by
, the·. office·, or leave: a· m~age •at
745-3961. Fainily even willing to'
pick up sofa ff necessary.

-----------11!111111!111__________,
Sugar 'n'

Spi~e Restaurant

YearboOks al9 here

The l985-86·XU, yearbooks hiie.
. ,. ust arrived. If yo·u' orderc.·d .. one, ·
\Wljtoe! · 'The>theiM·· of the party was '.'FoOllooM" arid the band wu ·
you will be able to pick it up this
"RUbblr 'So,UW: . · .
··
·
··
··
. Thursday or Friday;~. as. \\'CU as any •..
,
day next week, from.12:30 - 5 p;m. . .. '
<
....
·.· · in ·thc ..yCaibook.off1ee wliicb is Jo;.
·•
~· ·

..

··.·

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. 3 P..M •.
·Daily Luncheon Specials
.1ncluding ·V~g~t8,ples

.The jaj~iOj; Cla;_:~~ hetd at the Xavter AmiorY 0n f.1de~ '88Pt"" wai
a huge iliiCc8aS;':not only~ t~ clau, bUt :foi' all'thOM,',who:•tt8nd8d,
·such•• for Marty Angel:,...,. bent being afflctlonately......, br Chris .

""" ...... w. Iamti<...
'·"'

ationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
luffy ·three· egg omelettes; creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
·
and.much, much. more!
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kr extra books, selling ta.tt }'W's
sept..
'(:i ' .
Oct. 1 . ,·. . ·. . . .· " . ' .
.
pictUICS arid takiiig. a' Siincy··oo
.· ·Banned &okwcdl:;.1986/cclebratcis . - EarthbrCad Veg-Out, 6. p:m'. at the
what the students want in .this<;
the.freedom t(,'.lcad,
l:riOrc infor- ··Dorothy DayHouSc:'. Call745-3046 if
year's book. Let us know what )'OU'
riiatioo, Call the xa:vief &okstorc; at you Up come'; . . .
.
want in your book. ·
·
· 745-3311. · · ' :. · ·, • · : · ·
· .. De Paiil Kitiner •of Xavier's: The"
Leaming for fun · . . .
.
SePt~ 24 ·
. ..
. ..
ology departnitnt," Cathy Cornell 'of
. A Cincinnati tr~dition since 1941
"Rare Coins," "&,,cts ai Retire-· ·
· Thi: Public Rdatioiis StUdent Soci- · the Cincinati Coalition fur Public Sancment,'' "Landscaping," ·~Muidcr . · . cty·of Ain.eric.a <.PRSSA
... · >.w.ill. iDcct ·in. · wary .and Thoin 'Kunkel, recent XU
Mysteries,'' "Firiaricial Plaririiiig.~·.
. the Hearth Roo . . ()'. ·
~
graduate:, arid eunent UC mcdiW stu- .
4381 Reading Rd. Ct>8~ Tennessee A.,._ & Victory Parkway
."Women in the job market'' and
elections and fu'ridatr.ii!~':' to
: dent; will ~ El Sal\'ador today in
Across from Natotp's
"Buying RCal ESt~·· are, some of
.Sept. 25
. , . · ••·
· light 'of ~cir experiences' theic':'this
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 ·Beat B~fast Aw~.
die pon-credit course. ropics' being
T1tc Student ·~nimcnt ~- sulnmcc 'Meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
offered for adults by Xavier be'gm~
· tion (SGA) bolds opcn'Wccldy meeting . in
RCgiS Room.- .
.
Minutes from. Xaviei University, Reasonable prices!
. . · on Thursdays :in''.~ CBA btiilding. Oct; 3
ning the week Of Sept; 23.·
. 242~3521
These courses are. low c<>st and
AU are wckomcd ·~ attend.
·· , Amnesty International ~eeis at
hisg quality programs for aduits.
Sept•. 26 • · .·;: :; : > .
· Uo .at ~c Dorothy Day House. ·
Many. other courses 'aVailablc. Fem'.·~ . ·. '. Rinaldi's; hair cfcSigf1.saton in cin- .. act. M.
.·. . .
· registration deadlincs,rcoursc:tidc{:
cin:nati, will be.oil campm:from 11
The. regional Public Relations Stuand courSc: cost. infoiniatjon, call : . a:m. to 1;30 p.m;,: <, ; . :
.
dc~t Soeiety of America'(PRSSA)
745-3355;
. ... .
.
· .'.· · Urban.E][peiierice•Weekend; For riJs' will be held. at Miami Uriivcr5ity.•
· Fraedom Essay Contest . :/"' ;:. more: irifumlation, ca:Jl 145,3046.
ror more 'information on registiatlon
i
. The Foundation· . . fur. F.conomic ... · ···Sept.;28?'.:·}•_.'.r..~·:,·.·,.
<:: ·
···orthe.soeiety; ca:Jl·745-3561:.'
·
·-ii;~~--,;__..;..., Education (FEE) is holding ari essay . ;., C::lasslca~ GUitar · Series starring Oct; 4-5
· .
. ..
' ..
. cont~t for high school afid college '· '.'..David:Starobm, in ilie:Uni~rsity Cen' Fanlily Wee~nd; ~Ca:Jl 745-3161 for
. students who wish to.cxpre5s their ·.: .. ·u:r:theatre;;,2:30 p;rJi'~;.Jbr mo~ in- . more iriformation:
. . ...... .
Wfien Mom's •not
own ideas on liberty. The FEE has :: · fuimation,··call.J45~316L ·,:
·
Oct. S.:26
.
around' to tArC for
promoted the philosophy oflimitc,d·/·
;~Pt. . :29:t:::.•·;1);,
Exhibit of the>latc BC:mam Plciglnan
wi&r sore diroaL ••
-Let HeaWi and
government and private enterprise. : · ; "Irit¢rvicw.. wi~.Sr. ~a Huth and at Emery Galleries at Edgeeliff. No
.. . cowuding ~· you
First prize is;$1500"'iith ascco~d: . .: 'Dr.:WilJiam.RObens of the University admission clWge'.·For more irifunna~ .
$20;001
prize of $1000.:Threc.. ru~IS-up ..·... o(Daytori'"on· "'~ Sacfaritcnts arid tion, calH>61~3770.'
·
· ·
will receive prizes of S5~ Cach. ·
Social Justice" on WVXU-FM. at 10 OCt. 1
·
.
. Entries must be postmafkci;l by :'. . a;m;
.
... ··
· .::
·
. Mid-day retreats, 12. noon, afthc
Jan. n ..1987. All p;uticipants will:· · .:sept~ 29-30, Oct; 1 ... ·. . .
. . Dcirothy Day House: Evcif: TticSday .·
be notified of the results in March;· . ... . . Unique_ ~aeter "sale, ·sp00sored by. Pax Christi will meet at 2:4f
1987. Fotguidelfucs, infonilationon. ·· the·StudentACtivitic(eouncil (SAC) Oc1.·9
. · .. · <
·
topics and judging; stop;. bY die
in the University. Center' LObby~
.
A concen of Richard: E .kib'Soii/fiute ·
Newswire office ·in · thC basement · .> S8pt~ ~ :/ ,
composer, at Maxwcltori .Ha:Jl, F.dgc- : ·
of Brockman.Ha:Jl. · ::: · ·· · ··
. ·:J'l!Csaay~o!17 ttic~Terracc,:in the Grill diff, ~ p.ni: No adffiissfon:dfugc;·for.
,. :.
···
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·
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Money?.
.Here's. How!
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The ffmWi 11114 CGUnflling CoilrJ' is ,_. condumng A ~ 5~
af -m "'""~ ~ GI\ .!arr throat ,.Un. . .
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in~ ·.ihr
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So,, if.you gtt G sari lfuma tfli5 sont.nEr. simply COllGCt W JillllWi ~ ~.
cGw:r °" lhr ~floor af Ku!Wnmi HAU' (745·3022) 6mwm 8:.30 Am 11114 5:00 pin,

MM!y-Friday.
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